
Cordially, 

PL A Y B O Y 	• 	playboy building 919 north michigan avenue 
chicago, illinois 60611 • (313) michigan 2-1000 

February 20, 1967 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Hyattstown, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Enclosed is my check for $5.00 in payment for the copy of 
Whitewash II you so kindly mailed me. 

I will get in touch with you as soon as the plans for my 
forthcoming trip to Washington crystallize. 

I briefly dipped in to Whitewash II last weekend. It is 
extremely interesting. 

Michael Laure e 
Associate Edi or 

ML:CJS 
Enclosure 



Best, 

rray sher 
Senior Editor 

PL A Y B O Y 	• 	232 east ohio • chicago,illinois 60 611 

February 13, 1967 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Hyattstown, Maryland 20734 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Your manuscript is, as you promised, an impressively documented rebuttal 
to William Manchester's version of the assassination, and it certainly 
merits publication and wide readership. But I'm afraid that, as I 
indicated might be the case, it's the managing editor's feeling that 
the 63 columns we devoted to the Lane interview--however flawed his 
evidence--should be all the space PLAYBOY should give to the 
assassination. Sorry to disappoint you. 

Why don't you offer this piece either to Ramparts or Fact? I should 
think they'd leap at the chance to print it. 

MF/jmb 
Enclosure 

michigan 2-1000 



XXXXX3CODOCYM.L'X 
Waa20.34;TR4-4246 

20734 

October 20, 1966 

Lawrence i;onderman 
PI,eybol Magazine 
232 E. blito 
Chicago, 

peer jar. Wonderman, 

ter. ;aroma 3ge1, editor of Books, asked me to send you the enclosed cony of MITE9ACH. He also said to enclose a bill, .ihich 1  hove done. fou may, if you so desire, ignore it. 

SAould you hove any questions after reeding , the book, please lot me know end to the best of ay ability I will never them. 

- Despite the irindicaps of private rrinting, comptinded by our lack of money and the format sA small size of the printed word an the impor'rised and ineffecient and entirely insdeqUate distribution in only parts of tho country, we hove actually sold 15,000, with no advertising. The "in print" number is now 22,500, for the fourth printing ( 
This 

 fifth edition) is now being mode and is, in port, in distributive channels. Ihis book has made page one, above-the-fold business news in the 7n11 Street  Journal and 	done many °the exciting things. 

With what you n3y regard. •i on author's iniod:!sty, I b,,lieve that all. tha books that have followed have added nothing materiel to its contents, elthou6h they have expanded on some, and that collectively they do not epr:ronch its content. It was completed in mid-February 1955, published in a limitec'l edition . 1.x months later, end placed in more general distribution ,'Aey 2, 1968, 

,1r. ngel alp thinke you may be interested in o sequel, 7FITE7IASH II. Its sub•. title is "IMO 	IT:", meaning the whitewashing. I have but a limited numbe.r of copies of the rough draft. hould you 	to rfnd it end if you cou1.1 be interoted, if can I'll be halry to Tend you ,4 copy. 

Sincerely yours, 

Harold -.eisberg 


